
ream! Child Music Lyrics

D

Music by: Ben Brako

Recorded, Mixed and Mastered at Scratch Studios

Executive Producer: Kofi Amoakohene*

Eje ka fara ba le (Let's calm down)

Eja fokon ba le (Let our minds be at rest)

Eje ka korin to dum (Let's sing a happy song)

Oluwagbemi oo!! (God help/Save me)

Da daa da da da da da da da

Sing a song, sing a happy song   

Beat the gong, it's a sweet sweet song

Though we toil, sweating day and night 

Our lives so hard

Sure can make you crazy and mad

Suffering everyday, wondering every night

About our destiny, we need a better world

And a future we can all be proud of

In spite of our plight

We smile and show our love 

We sing a happy song like this

(Chorus)

Eternity is right here this moment

Being in the know, we realise our power

Taking command of our destiny

When we visualise, we create our destiny

Trusting in our own

Building from the roots

Can't go forward

By apeing and copying

Creativity, is the route to success

Let us be confident, and sure of ourselves

Take a bold step, one after another

United in love, we still sing our song like this

Thina si Ngumlil Ovuthayo!

(We are the fire that is burning  hot)

(If you stand in our way, you will get burnt)

Washa! Washa! Washa!

(Burning! Burning! Burning!) 



he charity single DREAM! CHILD is produced by  and the . 

T
As Ghanaians and Africans we felt the need to do something for our own people. We also felt that given the nature of 
governments in third world countries it has become necessary for us to take up private initiatives to solve some of the 

challenges of our societies.

 The lyrics help create the awareness of the African Renaissance and encourage support for the African child 
particularly the underprivileged in overcoming challenges. This is in order to play a pivotal role in propelling it forward, 
using the culture of music to enable recognition of:

1-The resilience of the African

2-The required attitudinal change for Socio-economic Development.

3-The need to work together in unity and love; Involving Africans and people of African descent in the Diaspora, 

Scratch Studios Hi-Life Institute

                                                                             

1.Freeman Ame  2.Ben Brako  3.Gloria Dwamena  4.Eric Jacks  5.Ishmael Koranteng  6.Paulina Oduro 

7.Quick Action  8.Obuor  9.Wutah (Kobby) 10.Kojo Attafua 11.Ofie Ofuatey-Kudjoe

12.Yasmeen  13.Yomi  14.Paullette Broohm  15.Adez Stokes  16. Prince Mydas  17.Nana Fynn

18.Amandzeba Nat Brew  19.Shasha Marley  20.Nii  21.Princess  22.Hugh Masekela 23.Noble Nketsiah

24.Kojo Osew  25.Bessah Simons  26.Pat Thomas  

1.Josephine  2.Ida  3.Genevieve Adamu  4.Serwa  5.Kofi Amoakohene
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1.Lead Guitar - Ackah Blay  2.Bass Guitar - Kofi Shabo  3.Trumpet - Osei Tutu & Hugh Masekela

4.Percussion - Okoe  Amarteifio  5.Piano - Quick Action  &  Bessah Simons

7.Drums - Kweku Nyame  9.Keyboard - Carlos Saky 10.Keyboard / Programming - Kweku Antwi

11.Assorted Percussion - Okyerema Asante

25 Contributing Artists from Africa

along with International support.



The Recording Studio
All Vocals  Recorded, Mixed and Mastered at Scratch Studios & Entertainment

By: 
Kwaku Antwi Sound Engineer and Technical Producer 

/ Assisted by Kingsley Kofi Tay

Executive Producer: Kofi Amoakohene (CEO, Scratch Studios & Entertainment)

UR MISSION: The DREAM! CHILD FOUNDATION will focus on strengthening and empowering the children of 
Africa through the provision of adequate healthcare, education and other support services.O

OUR GOAL: The foundation seeks to raise funds for selected institutions that influence and alleviate the plight of the 
underprivileged African Child. 

he first beneficiary of the DREAM! CHILD FOUNDATION will to be the Korle Bu Children's Hospital, after which the 
FOUNDATION intends to spread across Ghana and eventually the whole continent. This of course means that TDREAM! CHILD FOUNDATION needs support in the form of contributions, from corporate institutions and 
individuals alike that identify with its objectives. 

elcome To Scratch Studios Entertainment Inc.

W
cratch Studios Entertainment Inc. is a full service multimedia firm. Our goal is to render good quality services to our valued 

clients. Scratch is the concept of grooming talents from scratch all the way to the top. The organisation is made up of S professionals in every field of Arts, Music and Entertainment.

Our Postal Address:
P.O.Box Gp 14454 Accra, Ghana. Africa .

 Bookings for the Studio Can Be Made on Request / Weekend Bookings Are Also Available Upon Request 

We Thank all the Artists, session men and all the kind hearted personalities that made this Dream! a REALITY.

Our Location:
No. 119 Freetown Avenue, East Legon, Accra, Adjacent to the Guest Hotel; Near the American-House Roundabout; Accra-Ghana

Website: 
Http://www.scratchstudios.org  / e-mail: scratchstudios@hotmail.com

Telephone: (+233) 302 514557, 302 514558, 302 514559 / Mobile:  (+233) 02443 12151 / 02644 96902
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